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3.

Adjacent to Saleroom.

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6 p.m. The
removal company, J.B.S. Services from Shipston-on-Stour
(01608-661416) will be in attendance but due to increased
costs any item(s) taken back to our store for collection at a
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Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Observer and Antiques Trade Gazette.

ADVERTISEMENTS:

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

6.

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

5.

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

4.

We do not accept debit or credit cards.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

1.

IMPORTANT

Lot 494

Lot 265

Lot 230 & 231

23

Lot 504

Lot 474

Lot 241
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Notes

BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
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1. Quantity of Indian tree pattern china of various makes.
2. Box of china and a small wooden smoothing plane.
3. Sundries including china, frames, old postcard of Hall’s Croft, Old Town, Stratford-onAvon stamped 1908, grotesque carved resin ornament, fish knives and forks, etc. (in two
boxes).
4. Oak bellows, copper finish coal bucket and fire implements.
5. Quantity of wooden collectors jigsaws.
6. Rumptof jar, Green and Co rolling pin, brown mixing bowl and cake stand with cover.
7. Old scales and weights.
8. Quantity of cider flagons.
9. Box of miscellaneous glassware.
10. Box of coloured glassware.
11. Box of assorted games.
12. Box of decorative china including 5 plates with decorative borders.
13. Mahogany bottle rack and bottle basket.
14. Steel coal box and companion set.
15. Four boxed sets of vinyl LP’s.
16. Boxes of table mats and coasters.
17. Box of decorative china.
18. Box of glassware.
19. Box of jardinières.
20. Box of metalware.
21. Tile tray and carved wooden items.
22. Box of sundries including china, glass and ornaments including Goebel bird and Goebel
girl feeding geese.
23. Box of sundry china including a stein.
24. 2 boxes of drinking glasses.
25.
26. Mixed collection of sewing items.
27. Victorian walnut box.
28. Pair of J. Nare brass bankers weighing scales.
29. Box of various brass weights.
30. Plated two handled bowl and plated and metal items.
31. Railway sign “Any Person Who Omits to Shut and Fasten This Gate, etc”.
32. Union Jack (used by Brailes Boy Scouts).
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33. Brass inkstand, snuffer tray with snuffers and small brass candlesticks.
34. Collection of 6 Walt Disney coloured lantern slides including Mickey Mouse in Giant
Land and Policeman Donald, alloy duck figures and soldiers.
35. Victorian walnut writing box.
36. 14 vintage canvas road maps.
37. Set of 5 early copper ale measures with wooden handles.
38. Bowler hat, hip flask and shooting stick.
39. Magic lantern.
40. Seven vintage car and motorbike books.
41. Pair of wooden ashtrays in the form of ships wheels with painted centres and anchor
barometer.
42. Collection of toy aeroplanes Dinky and Corgi, etc.
43. Small copper diving helmet.
44. Victorian brass coal box with original shovel.
45. Two pairs of brass candlesticks and brass coat rack.
46. Hanging wall lamp in wrought iron frame.
47. Two walking canes: gents with silver handle and ladies with horn handle with silver
collar.
48. Two walking sticks one with silver knob handle and the other ivory with silver collar.
49. Ships clock made in USA in working order with key.
50. Victorian oak desk stand with drawer, two inkwells and mahogany bookrack.
51. Mounted fox mask.
52. Box of plated cutlery.
53. Brass mortar, brass bellows and ornaments.
54. Cutlery box and cutlery.
55. Three boxes of table mats.
56. Collection of seven walking sticks.
57. White china jardiniere with pedestal.
58. Box of sundries including case of thermometers, cribbage board, three brass candlesticks, chess set, drawbridge boards, Brownie Six20 model D camera, etc.
59. Set of brass fire irons and fire iron rests.
60. 2 brass sextants.
61. Dux Kino toy projector.
62. Modern microscope in case.
63. Three micrometers and box of drawing instruments.
64. Prinz 10 x 50 binoculars in case and one other pair of 7 x 50 binoculars in case.
65. Set of chemists scales in case.
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497. Mahogany wall shelves with 2 drawers under in Georgian style—28”.
498. Mahogany china display cabinet with cupboard under in Georgian style—37”.
499.
500.
501. Mahogany sideboard with three drawers and cupboard under—62”.
502. Regency style mahogany D end dining table with spare leaf extending to 90” x 36”
approx.
503. Set of 8 mahogany dining chair frames in Hepplewhite style.
504. Oak case grandfather clock with brass dial 10”—Humphries of Thrapston.
505. Reproduction carved oak court cupboard in 17th Century style—48”.
506. Edwardian darkwood wardrobe with mirror door and drawer under and blind
fretwork carving—48”.
507. Edwardian darkwood dressing table with two drawers, large mirror and 2 small mirrors with drawers under to match previous lot—43”.
508. Edwardian carved darkwood washstand with marble top and two drawers to match
previous two lots—42”.
509.
510.
511. Karcher pressure washer.
512. Croquet set.
513. 9 various saws.
514. Box of spanners and sockets.
515. Box of small tools including Stanley No. 4 plane.
516. Tall Slingsby 10 tread step ladder.
517. Old deck chair.
518. 3 square composition garden pots.
519. 2 smaller ditto.
520. 4 circular ditto.
521. Cupid composition garden fountain and a vase.
522. 4 composition garden ornaments: hedgehog, fox, otter and tortoise.
523. Gents racing cycle.
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468. Edwardian carved mahogany wardrobe with mirror door and drawer under—42”.
469. 18th Century oval oak gate-leg dining table on turned legs & stretcher base—49” x 43”.
470. 19th Century banjo barometer/thermometer in mahogany case—43”.
471. Edwardian banjo barometer/thermometer in inlaid mahogany case—C. Vitta and Co.
472. 19th Century banjo barometer/thermometer in rosewood case—37½”.
473. Set of four 19th Century dining chairs with seagrass seats and carved splat backs in
Georgian style.
474. Large 19th Century steel and brass bound chest from Rajasthan—53”.
475. Edwardian drop flap occasional table and carved stool.
476. Wooden bench—49”.
477. Good quality refectory style oak dining table on turned legs with stretcher base—
Brights of Nettlebed 78” x 36”.
478. Set of 6 (2 carvers and 4 single) Yorkshire ladderback dining chairs with seagrass seats—Brights of Nettlebed.
479. Set of 4 Yorkshire ladderback chairs with seagrass seats.
480. An extending wrought iron oil lamp standard.
481. Hexagonal top Bijouterie table on tripod base.
482. Victorian pole screen.
483. Georgian mahogany dressing table mirror with three drawers—22”.
484. Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror—24”.
485. Pair of William IV mahogany dining chairs with floral seats.
486. 6 Windsor elm stick back chairs.
487. Edwardian mahogany piano stool.
488. Triptych mirror in mahogany frame.
489. Carved oak occasional table in Arts and Crafts style.
490. Victorian mahogany frame nursing chair with cabriole legs and floral upholstery.
491. Gilt frame wall mirror with ribbon surmount.
492. Stick barometer in oak case.
493. William IV mahogany chiffonier with drawers and cupboard under, back with shelf and
foliate carving—42” (Front cover).
494. Victorian mahogany frame spoon back chair with cabriole legs and floral tapestry
upholstery.
495. Pair of brass coloured triple ceiling lights, two glass pendant wall lights & 2 twin wall
lights.
496. Mahogany wall shelves with 2 drawers under in Georgian style—28”.
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66. Violin in case with bow.
67. National cash register.
68. Old Kekel auto fan scales.
69. Olympus camera and small pair of binoculars.
70. Victorian walnut writing box with mother-of-pearl inlay to top.
71. Pair of Balinese carved hardwood female busts circ late 1950’s—14”.
72. Pair of bronzed figures: man with rifle and girl with fruit and net.
73. Chiming mantel clock.
74. Pair of pretty Continental china blue, white, gilt and floral candlesticks—4½”.
75. Susie Cooper Crown Works blue, cream and floral hors d’ouvres dish.
76. Tuscan Orleans floral decorated tea ware—19 pieces.
77. Royal Winton Summertime coffee pot, cream jug, 5 plates, 2 cups and 6 saucers.
78. Three Eugen Montelin “The Ice Flower” stemmed glasses, glass goblet vase on square
foot, Finnish Littala glass candlestick, pint mug and Caithness glass.
79. Dorincourt china Christmas plate 1988, Rosenthal plate decorated butterfly, two
pictures, paperweight and five Oriental saki cups and saucers.
80. Wellhouse pottery carafe and six goblets.
81. Cut glass ships decanter with stopper.
82. Large shallow glass bowl with whorled design, pedestal glass vase with wide top and
glass lamp globe.
83. Blue and white china pumpkin shape jar with cover.
84. Floral decorated china box with ballerina top, two Continental china perfume bottles
decorated cottage scenes and trinket jar to match.
85. Alfred Meakin sandwich set, Carlton ware leaf dish, Royal Doulton condiments, Crown
Devon Fieldings dish, blue and white Wedgwood bowl and ashtrays and other small
decorative items.
86. 8 Wedgwood limited edition plates entitled “Life on the Farm”.
87. Set of 6 stemmed wine glasses, 2 tall Stuart crystal glasses & 2 smaller stemmed glasses.
88. Blue, peach and floral Japanese tea ware.
89. Box of brass, ceramic and wooden figures.
90. Continental floral decorated tea set.
91. Collection of novelty china teapots.
92. 2 cut glass sherry decanters and claret jug.
93. “Meissen” blue and white meat dish, floral bordered meat dish and Limoges meat dish.
94. Eight piece wok set.
95. Portmeirion tea and dinnerware “Botanic Garden” over 45 pieces.
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96. Wedgwood “Conway” tea and coffee ware—51 pieces.
97. Portmeirion “Cypher” coffee set—16 pieces.
98. Three Royal Doulton dishes and 2 Pyrex dishes with lids.
99.
100.
101. Royal Staffordshire “Rose pattern” tea set—21 pieces.
102. Large quantity of Royal Doulton “Larchmont” tea, dinner and breakfast ware.
103. Quantity of porcelain and china serviette rings and table decorations.
104. 16 various small china boxes.
105. Pair of large and one small hobnail decanters, one a.f.
106. Cranberry and clear glass liqueur set comprising decanter and six glasses.
107. Purple and gilt glass liqueur set comprising decanter and six glasses.
108. Purple footed bowl with engraved monogram E.J. and purple marble effect bowl.
109. German Krister floral pattern tea ware—34 pieces.
110. Royal Albert “Brigadoon” bone china half tea set—21 pieces.
111. Grosvenor “High Summer” 18 piece tea set.
112. Paragon/Royal Albert “Country Lane” china tea ware 45 pieces.
113. Pretty Continental floral decorated china dessert ware viz: oval dish, circular
dish and six small dishes.
114. Pair of Royal Crown Derby plates one a.f. and a Coalport 2-handled dish.
115. Wedgwood “Mirabelle” bone china dinner, tea and breakfast ware—approx 135
pieces.
116. Box of plated items and pewter mugs.
117. Two George IV Coronation bowls, pair of opaque glass bowls, 2 carnival glass
bowls and 6 amber glass tots.
118. Japanese floral decorative tea and breakfast ware—over 50 pieces.
119. Two Royal Worcester “Heritage” hors d’ouvres dishes.
120. Japanese peach and blue coffee set with heron pattern.
121. Boehm white bisque porcelains figures of Mary, Joseph and Baby Jesus.
122. Wedgwood Suzie Cooper design “Corn Poppy” half tea set—23 pieces.
123. Pair of Cantonese vases with inverted rims 9½” one a.f. and yellow and blue
ginger jar with cover and Imari plate a.f.
124. Four Wedgwood cabbage leaf plates, pair of Limoges floral decorated dessert
plates and one other decorative plate.
125. Sadlers novelty teapot in form of a tank.
126. Beswick teapot of Sairey Gamp No. 691 and small Beswick character jug No
674 a.f.
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434. Edwardian mahogany corner chair.
435. Oak occasional table and mahogany ditto.
436. China electric table lamp and alabaster ditto.
437. Edwardian inlaid bow fronted cupboard—28”.
438. Figured mahogany sideboard with two drawers and cupboard under.
439. Standard lamp with half reeded column.
440. Oval bevel plate wall mirror in gilt frame 30” x 18” and two others.
441. Pair of rust coloured recliner chairs, one electric.
442. Regency style occasional table with two drawers.
443. Metal corner shelf with matching magazine rack and 2 wall brackets.
444. Inlaid mahogany cupboard.
445. Mahogany occasional table with drawer and slide.
446. Modern sectional bookcase with sliding glass doors.
447. Smaller ditto.
448 Mahogany three tier folding cake stand
449.
450.
451. Three Chinese floral mats.
452. Mahogany magazine rack.
453. Wooden standard lamp with reeded column.
454. Shaped walnut coffee table and tripod wine table.
455. Pair of modern bedside chests—18”.
456. Single divan with mattress and wooden headboard—extra long 6’9”.
457. Modern chest of 5 long drawers 32” and matching chest of 5 long drawers—18”.
458. Silk embroidered tablecloth.
459. Mahogany pedestal desk with central and 8 side drawers in Georgian style.
460. Oak refectory style dining table with carved bulbous legs 54” x 26”.
461. Victorian long low footstool.
462. Victorian inlaid mahogany pot cupboard.
463. Pair of oak spindle back chairs with brown leather seats—William Whitley of
London and makers label.
464. Edwardian mahogany hanging wall cupboard.
465. Victorian gout stool with green velvet top.
466. Inlaid games table on ebonised base.
467. Late Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror with foliate carving.
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398. Card table with foldaway legs.
399. 24 bottle wine rack.
400. Large circular oak dining table on pedestal base—6’.
401. Oak frame chair converts to bed c1910.
402. Walnut bedside cupboard.
403. Mahogany ditto.
404. Pair of Lloyd loom type cane tub chairs.
405. Fold down teak shelf unit.
406. Edwardian mahogany armchair commode.
407. Inlaid round games table.
408. Small decorated stool.
409. Teak rocking chair.
410. Tall metal 15 drawer chest by Bisley with key.
411. Victorian oak campaign bed.
412. 6 string banjo—Vintage of USA.
413. Set of 4 Art Deco oak dining chairs with leather seats for restoration.
414. Two wooden standard lamps and shades.
415. Oak occasional table with barley twist legs and oak tea trolley.
416. Fishing rod.
417. Tasco 302012 telescope with stand.
418. Art Deco circular occasional table.
419. Winged fireside chair in brown in Georgian style.
420. Double oak school desk.
421. Lloyd loom style chair.
422. Oak tea trolley, magazine rack and small folding oak table.
423. Bathroom wall mirror with compartment and towel rail.
424. Nest of 3 coffee tables, occasional table and black shelf.
425. Chinese rosewood cupboard—34”.
426. Oval wall mirror in gilt and ebonised frame– 32” x 21”.
427. Banjo barometer/thermometer in oak case.
428. Nest of three mahogany occasional tables on slender legs.
429. Edwardian inlaid fall front desk with drawer—23½”.
430. Carved camphorwood chest—41”.
431. Victorian painted deal chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers—36”.
432. Mahogany pedestal cupboard with drawer—19”.
433. Mahogany china display cabinet—24”

127. Two Wade fish dishes, 9 Wade whimsies, Wade cat in a basket and Wade Tortoise with lid.
128. George Jones “Briac” dinnerware pink floral pattern—30 pieces.
129. 8 Wedgwood bone china limited edition plates “Country Panorama”.
130. Beswick cruet set “Laurel and Hardy”.
131. Collection of 8 limited edition plates “Streets of London”.
132. 6 blue and white Chinese rice bowls with spoons.
133. Glass rose bowl, heavy cut glass centre bowl, glass salad bowl with plated rim, 2
moulded glass cakestands, vase and plate mounted jug.
134. Box of commemorative & souvenir china including Charles & Diana teapot.
135. Six Dorchester rose pattern china cups and saucers and six Gainsborough bone
china teacups, saucers and plates.
136. Royal Doulton “Countess” oval meat plate, four graduated Bristol meat plates and
tureen and cover.
137. Box of decorative china.
138. Two yellow and gold Lingard teapots, blue and white willow pattern jug and
Victorian cream wheat sheaf jug.
139. 5 blue and 3 silver witch balls with hanging mounts.
140. Clarice Cliff Wilkinson fish mustard and 2 similar salt and pepper.
141. Beswick mallard 756-2, Sylvac mallard, four other bird ornaments.
142. Six Victorian heavy cut glass tankards and 3 smaller ditto.
143. Pair of blue and white Wedgwood candlesticks and pair of lidded pin dishes.
144. 8 Hummel miniatures plates.
145. Large Victorian glass table match striker and Victorian tobacco jar of a fisherman
with detachable hat.
146. Treen presentation topping out mallet presented to M.P. Niall MacPherson.
147. Pair of Carlton ginger jars with pink flowers and lids.
148. Royal Doulton treacle ware cup and saucer decorated with man playing flute.
149. Large Winstanley Siamese cat.
150. Parian bust of Queen Victoria on stand by Turner and Wood.
151. 3 Lilliput figures viz: “Thatchers Rest”, “Whealdon House” and “Claires Cottage.
152. 2 Bavarian oval plates decorated flowers, circular white plate, blue & white fruit
bowl, small floral decorated blue and white bowl and small Delft wall plate.
153. Maling “Decoro” shallow bowl decorated cockerel.
154. Masons “Mandalay” wall plate and Masons “Imperial” ditto.
155. Set of 6 German Schumann Arzberg wall plates with pierced borders depicting
fruit—8” and 6 smaller to match—5½”.
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156. Tunbridge ware tea caddy.
157. 19th Century flintlock musket—disarmed.
158. Royal Doulton black horse running on sand base.
159. Bronze figure of classical lady—12” by J. Korrlenlaune.
160. Sword stick.
161. Boehm porcelain ornaments viz: red admiral on corn, swallow tail on fern and glass
case with two butterflies in rose setting plus 2 toadstool sculptures.
162. Carved African figure of a woman—23”.
163. Tall carved figure of primitive African woman holding a flask - 48”.
164. Terra cotta figure a grotesque child seated—21”.
165. Two Goebel bird figures and one other.
166. Cadburys jug, Shorters jug and harvest jug.
167. Pair of blue and white china candlesticks.
168. Pair of crystal whisky decanters and stoppers.
169. Early copper and brass samovar.
170. Three cold cast bronze figures: eagle, woodpecker and owl.
171. Fine quality carved oak barometer—London.
172. Quantity of shaving mugs.
173. Early brass ships clock—Mercer, England.
174. Large Satsuma vase.
175. Two Royal Doulton figures: Robin Hood and Kingfisher.
176. Carlton ware salad bowl, teapot and toast rack.
177. An ormolu mounted onyx table lamp and shade.
178. An early cast iron table lamp and shade.
179. Box of sundry items.
180. Collection of 22 Royal Doulton “Brambly Hedge” mice: Primrose Entertains, Wilfred
Entertains, Lady Woodmouse, Lord Woodmouse, Primrose Woodmouse, Mr. Apple, Mrs.
Apple, Basil, Old Vole, Teasel, Wilfred Toadflax, Mr. Toadflax, Mrs. Toadflax, Conker,
Clover, Poppy Eyebright, Old Mrs. Eyebright, Mrs. Crustybread, Catkin, Lily Weaver, Flax
Weaver and Dusty Dogwood.
181. Collection of Wedgwood “Kutani Crane” miniatures including coffee pot with lid,
teapot with lid, tankards, vases, etc.
182. Wedgwood “Kutani Crane” china items viz: vase, 2 smaller vases, salt and pepper
pots, circular jar with lid, ovoid jar with lid, 5 pin trays, 3 shallow ditto and oval tray a.f.
183. 5 circular Royal Doulton “Brambly Hedge” trinket boxes with lids and 2 square ditto
with curved sides.
184. Wedgwood “Kutani Crane” viz: ginger jar with cover, tall jar with cover & 2 bowls.

364. Set of 4 framed aquatint hunting prints.
365. 6 small pictures “Portraits of Britain” and 4 others.
366. Watercolour Bridge and River Scene in Suffolk by D. Green, watercolour
Coastal Harbour and watercolour church by Joan Collier.
367. Limited edition print “Sheep near Church” by Lesley Holmes and one other.
368. Seven small coloured prints buildings and churches.
369. Box of small pictures.
370. Pair of family portraits in oval gilt frames.
371. Pair of framed coloured prints “Lady Picking Poppies” and “Lady Picking up
shells” in circular frames.
372. Box of books—cricket.
373. Encyclopedia of Natural History and Ecology in 16 volumes.
374. Young Peoples Science—20 volumes.
375. Box of books—topographical.
376. Ditto—gardening and trees.
377. Ditto– horse racing.
378. Ditto—cookery.
379. Ditto– art and collecting.
380. Encylopedia Britannica—24 vols.
381. Miscellaneous—2 boxes.
382. Ditto—2 boxes.
383.
384. Oval wall mirror in beaded and gadroon frame 26” x 16” and small inlaid oval
wall mirror.
385. Folding card table.
386. Modern pine towel rail.
387. Collection of electric table lamps and shades.
388. Bag of golf clubs.
389. Pair of long and pair of short matching Crowson curtains.
390. 2 pairs of short curtains and 2 pairs of short gold curtains and matching material.
391. Four pairs of matching floral curtains.
392. Pine bedside chest with three drawers—17½”.
393. Pine bedside chest of four drawers—33”.
394. Lace jacket, shawl and pair of gloves.
395. Small box of lace items including a christening bonnet
396. Harrods picnic set.
397. Regency style circular wall mirror.
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334. 9ct gold “Mum” bracelet.
335. 28 assorted 9ct gold stone set rings (53 grams) - ring tray not included.
336. Superb quality 18ct gold diamond set pendant and 18ct gold chain.
337. Georgian style 9ct gold ring set moss agate.
338. Gold sovereign 1913.
339. Gold half sovereign 1912.
340. Gold half sovereign in gold mount.
341. Two five shilling pieces Festival of Britain 1951.
342. Three five shilling pieces.
343. Three five pound coins Faith and Truth.
344. Set of 9 pre-decimal coins and set of Great Britain and Ireland 1980.
345. Six boxed Compton Woodhouse gold plated medallions.
346. 10 crowns viz: 6 Churchill; 2 Charles and Diana; 2 Queen Elizabeth Silver Jubilee plus
two folders of Britain’s first decimal coins and old English coins.
347. Album of over 300 black and white postcards depicting churches, cathedral and
parsonages.
348. Les Tres Riches Heures du Duc De Berry Verve 7 volume two April-July 1940
Volume of Illuminations.
349. 2 Caribbean style prints in walnut frames.
350. Set of 7 small hunting prints.
351. Collection of small coloured prints building around Coventry.
352. Three limited edition etchings signed Karen Usborne entitled The Picnic, The
Bathers and Head.
353. Pastel painting of bottles signed S. Caines.
354. Oil on board portrait of a woman 23” x 19”.
355. Ditto—22” x 16”.
356. Framed coloured print Yacht Approaching Coast after Turner and modern print San
Francisco.
357. 2 large 1970’s paintings: Portrait of Woman and Group of Women.
358. Picture Arabian scene with figure, horses and chariot in the foreground and castle in
the background.
359. Oil on canvas of house, oil on canvas “Glue” and woolwork picture of flowers.
360. Watercolour scene depicting figures with gun dogs and pheasants—unsigned.
361. Oil on canvas 2 lurchers seated by table with game—9½” x 12”.
362. Oil on canvas—Scottish Shepherd 11½” x 10”.
363. Picture of barn interior with figures—9” x 8”.
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185. Royal Doulton “Brambly Hedge” viz: 4 vases Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter;
triangular money box Winter; 4 plates Spring, Summer, Autumn, Winter and 1999 plate.
186. Collection of Royal Doulton “Brambly Hedge” miniature tea ware.
187. 4 Royal Doulton “Brambly Hedge” jars with frilled tops & assorted tea cups &
saucers.
188. Stanley brass military compass.
189. Two boxes of weights and small set of scales and weights.
190. Victorian ivory page turner by Fisher of the Strand—12”.
191. El Salvador silver letter opener.
192. Two silver overlaid scent bottles.
193. 12ct rolled gold propelling pencil.
194. Plated four piece tea service.
195. Box of small plated items and collection of plated souvenir spoons.
196. Box of plated and pewter items including a candelabra.
197. Two 3 piece plated condiment sets.
198. Plated sugar caster, tall plated mug, lidded bowl & Victorian engraved plated teapot.
199.
200.
201. Etain pewter lidded flagon, 2 Etain pewter measures, Etain pewter porringer and
pewter wine funnel, 2 ornamental corkscrews and pewter goblets.
202. Embossed plated four piece tea service.
203. Victorian plated teapot, plated coffee pot, plated quart mug, plated half pint mug
and entrée dish with cover.
204. Silver on copper tray—8”.
205. Oblong caddy with embossed leaf design.
206. Plated fish servers and ladle and assorted other cutlery items.
207. Octagonal plated two handled tray 18” x 13½”.
208. Oblong shaped plated tray on paw feet 12” x 8”, pair of plated vases and pair of
plated coasters.
209. EPNS 3 piece condiment set, plated beaker, goblet & other small plated items.
210. Four plated goblets in presentation box.
211. Elkington coffee pot, silver plated teapot and plated bottle stand.
212. Collection of assorted condiments, jugs, bowls cake dish and goblets.
213. Five boxed/cased cutlery items.
214. Pair of plated fish servers and 6 pairs of plated bone handled fish knives and forks
and 6 bone handled knives.
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215. Embossed plated sugar bowl and cream jug.
216. Quantity of plated cutlery.
217. Beaten pewter dish.
218. 3 branch silver candelabra.
219. Embossed silver plated tray decorated cherubs, pair of plated berry spoons, cut
glass jar with embossed plated lid, toasting fork, plated capstain inkwell and pair of salts
with spoons.
220. Silver hallmarked boxed three piece cruet with spoon.
221. Georgian silver table spoon 1808 & one other London 1902 Mono D.T.—2½ oz.
222. Engine turned silver back hair brush—Birmingham 1956.
223. Silver propelling pencil and 3 others.
224. Pretty silver cream jug with shaped edge to top and 3 flat paw feet—Chester
1897—makers George Nathan and Ridley Hayes—2ozs.
225. Georgian silver strainer bowl London 1809 (handle missing) and silver tea strainer
Sheffield 1966.
226. Set of 6 silver coffee spoons Birmingham 1934—2oz.
227. Engraved silver vesta Birmingham 1900.
228. Collection of silver items viz: salt with blue glass liner, embossed pin tray,
miniature Sterling silver salt mug, butter knife, silver handled button hook, scissors, jam
spoon, glass sugar caster with silver top & pr of wooden condiments with silver bases.
229. Pair of small pretty silver shell shape salts with cherubs and spoons.
230. Small Sterling silver twin compartment stamp box in trough form with hinged lid
and 4 ball feet.
231. Sterling silver 3-division pill box with foliate engraved hinged lids.
232. Sterling silver 2-division pill box, 2 round Sterling silver pill boxes and silver hallmarked pill box-Birmingham (date mark rubbed).
233. Pair of silver napkin rings in box Birmingham 1963, pair of engine turned silver
napkin rings and 3 others.
234. Good quality Indian silver ladies powder compact with filigree works to top and
gold coloured temple scene to centre.
235. Case of 6 silver coffee spoons—Birmingham 1924—2oz plus silver spoon in case.
236. Glass biscuit barrel with plated top, china butter dish in plate mounted oak
holder, plated gravy boat, 6 pairs of plated fish knives and forks in case, sandwich
server, glove stretchers, paper knife, pepper pot and sugar nips.
237. Sovereign scales in original box by Harrison.
238. Set of 6 Queens Jubilee 22ct gold finish spoons and set of 6 plated ditto.
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298. 9ct gold bar brooch set 1 large & 2 small aquamarines in box Connell of London.
299. Jewel box and small jewellery items including earrings, pearl necklace, brooches,
cufflinks, 2 eternity rings, etc.
300.
301. 3 wrist watches.
302. Tray of assorted jewellery items including silver.
303. Gents “Garrard” 9ct gold slim cased dress pocket watch.
304. 9ct gold stone set slave bangle.
305. Heavy 9ct gold Masonic ball pendant and 9ct gold chain.
306. Early 9ct gold carved citrine ring.
307. Victorian 9ct gold bar brooch set seed pearls.
308. Gents 14ct gold ring set seven fine diamonds.
309. Gents heavy 9ct gold signet ring set onyx.
310. 9ct gold ladies diamond and ruby cluster ring.
311. 9ct gold pendant set seven garnets and 9ct chain.
312. 9ct gold smoky quartz pendant and 9ct chain.
313. Four pairs of 9ct gold earrings.
314. 18ct gold ladies diamond solitaire engagement ring.
315. Superb quality 18ct gold ring set tanzanite and diamonds.
316. Ladies Art Deco rose gold ring set coral.
317. Pair of two colour 9ct gold twist earrings.
318. Pair of heavy 18ct gold and enamel cufflinks.
319. Silver and turquoise link bracelet.
320. Silver heart shape locket with gold decoration on silver chain.
321. Silver bracelet with embossed links.
322. Silver brooch, silver chain and vesta case.
323. Attractive 9ct gold cameo necklace.
324. 9ct gold wedding band and 9ct gold solitaire ring.
325. 9ct gold and moonstone necklace and earrings.
326. 14ct gold emerald and diamond cluster ring.
327. Pair of 9ct gold and onyx cufflinks.
328. Heavy 18ct gold ladies ring set large centre stone and 12 diamonds.
329. 15ct gold and enamel Royal Engineers sweetheart brooch.
330. Collectable 9ct gold “Playboy” ring.
331. 1970’s style ladies gold ring set rubies.
332. 9ct gold necklace set two small diamonds.
333. 20 assorted 9ct gold stone set ladies rings (35grms)
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271. Pair of silver oval salts with blue glass liners and small oval pierced silver dish.
272. Pair of embossed silver hair brushes Birmingham 1896 plus silver backed hand
mirror and comb.
273. Pair of Georgian silver sugar tongs.
274. 4 silver bladed tea knives with mother-of-pearl handles Sheffield 1892 and 4
matching forks.
275. Georgian engraved and embossed silver berry spoon London 1811– 2 ozs.
276. Pair of silver tablespoons Sheffield 1899 monogrammed—5 ozs.
277. Three silver dessert forks and silver ladle Sheffield 1921 monogrammed—8ozs.
278. Victorian silver cutlery viz: 4 dessert forks, 3 dessert spoons, 1 dinner fork London
1876—monogrammed—13ozs.
279. Continental silver ornate christening spoon and fork “Mary”, silver pusher 1930,
silver fork 1888, silver fork and spoon, silver bread fork and sifter spoon—4½ ozs plus
silver mounted implement.
280. Case of silver mounted manicure items.
281. Silver cigarette case Birmingham 1941, silver cigarette case Birmingham 1897—9ozs
plus engine turned silver card case Birmingham 1925.
282. Set of 6 silver teaspoons Sheffield 1964.
283. Two silver christening spoons and pushers.
284. Case of 6 miniature silver spoons, 3 odd ones and pair of silver sugar tongs.
285. Set of 4 beaten silver napkin rings.
286. Silver handled hand mirror.
287. Four pairs of gold cufflinks and two pairs of enamel cufflinks.
288. Collection of stick pins, studs and cufflinks.
289. Silver watch Albert and silver medallion.
290. Possibly 1950’s green and clear paste necklace set out in the form of flowers.
291. 9ct gold bangle with metal core and 9ct gold chain.
292. Quantity of silver jewellery including chain, bracelet, etc.
293. Mixed box of costume jewellery.
294. Pair of gold plated lorgnettes and filigree silver flower holder brooch set in semi
precious stones.
295. Jewellery box and miscalleneous small jewellery items including 3 gold rings, costume brooches, pair of mosaic earrings, pearl necklace and ear studs, 2 eternity rings,
silver dress ring, cufflinks, etc.
296. Silver and cameo brooch and mosaic brooch.
297. Sterling silver ingot on chain.
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239. 2 pairs of gold cufflinks, 2 boxes of dress studs and lorgnette.
240. Silver pocket watch by Dennison Watch Case Co, Birmingham 1923.
241. 3 piece silver backed brush and mirror dressing table set all inscribed “Nell”- London
1917.
242. Engine turned silver cigarette box with presentation inscription-Birmingham 1959 and
chrome cigarette case.
243. Set of 6 German silver (.835) ornate pastry forks decorated roses, 6 similar serviette
rings decorated roses and putti and similar cake slice.
244. Silver christening spoon and fork—London 1889.
245. Silver salt with beaded edge on three shell and paw feet plus Georgian silver pepper
and plated condiment.
246. Modern silver tea strainer and pair of small silver sugar nips.
247. 4 matching silver coffee spoons with pierced handles and 2 other silver spoons.
248. Pair of early hallmarked silver “Apostle” serving spoons.
249. Cased set of hallmarked silver bladed fish eaters.
250.
251. Very unusual hallmarked silver letter opener.
252. Two hallmarked silver footed mustard pots with glass liners.
253. A fine crystal toilet water bottle by Aspreys with silver gilt top.
254. Pair of heavy silver serviette rings with engine turned decoration.
255. Cased set of six Swedish hallmarked silver coffee spoons.
256. Three piece hallmarked silver footed cruet with liners.
257. Pair of hallmarked silver serviette rings.
258. Box of assorted silver jewellery.
259. Quantity of Asian silver items (345 grams).
260. Victorian hallmarked silver top crystal powder bowl.
261, Three small silver pill boxes and silver easel photo frame.
262. Set of six heavy silver pastry forks.
263. An early silver paper knife set 1776 silver coin.
264. Cased set of Georgian silver teaspoons.
265. Oval silver tea caddy with embossed village scene– Chester 1907-3ozs.
266. Silver tea strainer and bowl Birmingham 1915—2 ozs.
267. Small pierced and embossed silver heart shaped dish Sheffield 1896—2 ozs.
268. Silver mounted glass ashtray– Birmingham 1902.
269. Pair of small silver shell shaped salts—Birmingham 1897.
270. Pair of pierced silver serviette rings and one engraved serviette ring.
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